SPEND YOUR SUMMER EXPLORING
WITH Chicago City of Learning!

SUMMER LEARNING CHALLENGE

Since your school was a rockstar during the CPS Connects LearnStorm Challenge, you are one of the lucky CPS students receiving the introductory kit to Rahm’s Readers Summer Learning Challenge!

You automatically earn the CPS Connects What’s in Your Backpack digital badge on the Chicago City of Learning (CCOL) website.

Go to chicagocityoflearning.org/sign-up

Claim your What’s in Your Backpack badge with the code: PWOE2

What’s Next?

Check out the CPS Connects Summer Learning Challenge

• Connect your Chicago City of Learning account to Khan Academy and explore activities from Khan Academy covering coding, computer science, arts, math and more
• Check out the leaderboards to see if you’ve earned the top digital badges every week
• Participate in What’s in Your Backpack: Digital Report Card Pick Up Day! Show your digital report card to your school and showcase your summer learning.

ENTER TO WIN WEEKLY PRIZES WITH EACH BADGE!
Each participating school will have two grand prize winners at the end of summer!

START YOUR SUMMER WITH EXPLORECHI.ORG